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Riesling Alte Reben wurzelecht
Enkircher Steffensberg
Riesling dry
Site: Villa Huesgen Riesling Alte Reben ungrafted grows in the Enkircher steffensberg, a
vineyard which was highest rated by the Prussian vineyard classification from 1866. in
this Site with partly over 50 % steep slope angle and facing direct south we find copper
red and grey slate stonethat gives the wine its powerful structure. The grapes from this
winecome from over a 120 year old ungrafted vines. The loose and small berries in the
grape bunch give the wine a special intensity and elegance.
Tasting note: Elegant, distinctive nose of vineyard peach, pineapple, orange blossoms
and lemon zest. On the palate juicy fruit and fresh acidity. Forceful with depth and length.
A delicate wine for special occasions.

Key Facts
Grape Variety: 100 % Riesling
Site: Enkircher Steffensberg
Classification: Special quality wine
Age of vines: up to over 120 years
Vineyard cultivation: trellis breeding, no
use of herbicides, sustainable farming
Vinification: in a 2.000 litre wooden barrel,
gravity flow priniciple
Ageing potential: 10 years and more
Food Matches: Light meat dishes from
veal, chicken or pork like Saltimbocca or
cheeses like Manchego or Parmesan.
Drinking temperature 8-10°C
Bottle size: 0.75 l

VILLA HUESGEN, which has been founded as a winery and wine shipping company in
1735 is managed by Adolph Huesgen VIII today. The passion for wine has come natural
to him. With much idealism and innovative creativity, Adolph Huesgen VIII has rebuilt the
family estate in 2005 under the name VILLA HUESGEN. The winery and its wines
bear his nonchalantly elegant signature. Due to the motto “Made by happy people”
Adolph Huesgen VIII, his family and his team live to project the joy of making wines.
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